GETS YOU
THERE.
Traveling together also means taking care of any other and showing consideration for everyone on board.
By doing that everyone will feel comfortable and safe during the journey. Please take notice of our „Covid-19
Hygiene concept“, which will help to protect you, your leved ones and our staff. Together we want to master
these challenging times and still be able to enjoy carefee travel moments.

VIRUS-FREE TRAVEL
WITH BLAGUSS

Our modern BLAGUSS coaches are equipped
with Ozonos air cleaning devices. More information can be found here.

EXCELLENT VENTILATION IN THE COACH

State-of-the-art draft-free air conditioning systems
with powerful active-particle-filters and direct fresh
air supply. The air in the passenger compartment
is exchanged every 60 seconds.

TÜV TESTED
„VIRUS KILLER“ ON BOARD

Ozonos air cleaners eliminate pathogen
(bacteria, viruses, germs, etc.) to 99 % in the
air and 92 % on surfaces.

NO “3G RULE”, NO MASKING OBLIGATION

For passengers and drivers, the 3G rule and the mask
requirement are no longer applicable. The use of FFP2
masks remains only as a recommendation.

PREFERRED SEATING AND SEATING DISTANCE

It goes without saying that we comply with the applicable legal requirements; the seats may be evenly
distributed and labeled. Please always use the same
seat during your trip.

THOROUGH COACH CLEANING

All critical contact points (such as handles, armrests,
Headboards, etc.) are carefully cleaned with
disinfectant after every journey.

LUGGAGE LOADING

Your luggage will only be loaded by the bus driver.
Our drivers wear disposable gloves during loading,
which are then disposed of.

ENOUGH BREAKS

Sufficient breaks are taken to ventilate the room and
to use the toilet. The sale of food and drinks on the
bus is only possible to a limited extent.

EMERGING DISEASE SYMPTOMS

Should you experience flu-like symptoms during or
after the trip, please let us know. Basically, you should
only start the trip when you are feeling healthy.

DISINFECTION AND HYGIENE

Please disinfect your hands when boarding the coach.
Please pay attention to the cough and sneeze label on
the bus.

WASTE DISPOSAL

Please only dispose of waste in the waste bins provided, please do not put any rubbish in the seat pockets.
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INFORMATION & BOOKINGS:
Tel: +43 (0)50655-1210 | bus@blaguss.com

